Executive MBA

Informed by numbers, driven by principle.

At the intersection of numbers and values, we challenge you to do more—to look beyond the bottom line and make thoughtful choices that benefit business and society.

You’ll learn to rely on a Values Based, Data Driven™ decision-making framework. You’ll hone your individual leadership style through assessments, coursework and executive coaching. You’ll gain management expertise. And you’ll develop lasting professional relationships and collaboration skills.

Executive leadership & career coaching integrated throughout the program

Top 10 EMBA program in the US
(The Economist, 2020)

3 residencies
St. Louis
Washington, DC
International

20-month program

Capstone project
Leadership Development Plan

Alumni network (As of September 2022)
3,400+ EMBA
25,000+ Olin

$139,950 total tuition (September 2022)

3 days per month
Thursday/Friday/Saturday

Assessments
with personalized feedback

#1 in teaching quality (student rated)
(The Economist, 2020)

314-935-7301 | OlinGradAdmissions@wustl.edu | olin.wustl.edu/emba
A little more about us

42 years
average age
35% female students
26 students

22 companies represented
13 industries represented
14 years average work experience
8 years average management experience

Individualized leadership development is at the heart of our program. You’ll hone your leadership skills through assessments, executive coaching and related coursework that are strategically integrated into your EMBA experience. During the program, you’ll take part in 10 hours of leadership coaching, including sessions even after you’ve earned your degree.

Curriculum overview

Year One

GO! Week Residency
Courses: Values Based, Data Driven™ Leadership Development, Team Development & Assessment, Strategic Management

Negotiations & Conflict Management
Financial Accounting

Business Analytics & Decisions
Market & Consumer Focus

Managerial Economics
Strategic Cost Accounting & Control

The Business of Policy Residency: DC Immersion
Managing Operations
Corporate Finance

Creative Thinking

Mid-Program Projects
Courses: Leadership: The Power of Higher Purpose, integrative team-based consulting project

Year Two

Organization Leadership
Global Leadership

Innovation & Entrepreneurship
Global Finance

International Residency

Global Supply Chain Management
Data-Driven Decision-Making

Growth
Corporate Strategy

Capstone: Your Leadership Journey
Personalized leadership development plan, individualized feedback (“What drives you as a leader?”) and future leadership vision

Individualized leadership coaching with a certified coach is integrated into the program and tied to the curriculum.

Apply today

Requirements
1. Online application
2. Resume
3. Transcripts
4. Letter of recommendation
5. Essays (original to WashU Olin)
6. Letter of commitment

Rolling Admissions Deadlines
Early: November 2, 2022
Priority: March 29, 2023
Final: July 31, 2023

Applications are considered on a rolling basis, and admission decisions will be made 1-2 weeks after completed applications have been submitted.

Events
Learn more about the EMBA program by attending an upcoming event.
olin.wustl.edu/embaevents

Contact us.
We’re ready to provide any help you need.

314-935-7301
OlinGradAdmissions@wustl.edu
olin.wustl.edu/emba